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Adapt the curriculum for your school’s circumstances and need 

 

We strive to produce a collated curriculum that can take schools – with everyday, non-specialist teachers – a long way 
in a short space of time. We fully appreciate that schools are short on time, and schools need Computing materials that 

cut to the chase, minimise fuss, and ultimately take the fear out of teaching the subject. 
 
Schools and teachers will, however, achieve more by taking our materials and adapting them to their own use. If that 
means downloading documents, tweaking wording, pasting and editing to suit your school’s vision and curriculum 

intentions, then all the better. You will find plenty of rationale and guidance information in the Intent, Implementation 

and Impact documents – do use such insight as you see fit. 
 

Oversight for the year 

Ideally, when planning for a year ahead, school staff should consider the units they are 
covering, and consider where they will fit into the overall plan for curriculum delivery across 
the year. Sometimes units can be extended or shortened as required, sometimes teachers 
may need to wait for the right hardware or software to be in place.  

 

Importantly, a number of units lend themselves well to being taught in a cross-curricular 
fashion, whether that is alongside music, art, history, RE, literacy, or any other subject. Do 
think carefully to make these meaningful, useful connections which often motivate children 
further, make learning more relevant, and allow teachers to be usefully time-efficient.  
 

The Read First documents supplied with each unit make precise hardware and software 
suggestions – sometimes this involves complete alternatives to those suggested by the 
NCCE, when we feel this will lead to much easier implementation. 
 

Smaller schools will find the Mixed-age Class Implementation document useful when considering the sequence of 

learning. 
  

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M3_ph-2cGc0xRCV_WGPbLoiKgYG0HmCU/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-BFpZQK--7H9LlzokrIwWA1aDUMotQyb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17UEM0_JS1yZoWzej-a-VRR-ttMfX4J2s/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MNAgEUqzZ3If36AcvlMrb-I23UDxFlJP/view
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Equipment 

 

Clearly, the successful teaching of Computing requires tech-based equipment, at times, to be used. This equipment 
needs to be as reliable and usable as possible, without technical delays and difficulties. We would encourage schools 
to emphasise this with their IT support, and communicate requirements until they are met. 
 
Our current strategy recommends using Chromebooks as the majority device within your school – such devices have 
made a significant positive contribution to primaries in recent years, providing budget-friendly yet speedy access with 

limited maintenance required. We also recognise that also having smaller sets of well-managed iPads can have 
significant advantages, with 2 sets of 8 allowing for various media-rich activities such as animation and video, plus a 
portability and immediacy that lends itself to KS1. If, however, you do not currently have ideal equipment, do remember 
that PC hardware can run the Chrome browser (thus running all Chrome-based software) and Microsoft logins will gain 
access to many pieces of online EdTech software. 

 
For equipment that is specific to the Computing curriculum, we have evaluated numerous options and make these 
recommendations, which are integrated into our curriculum: Microbits for upper KS2, Sphero minis for lower KS2, Beebots 
for KS1 and Let’s Go Code Activity Set for EYFS / KS1 (these floor files are currently being integrated into our curriculum). 
 

You’ll find much further detail regarding all of these choices in our Rationale for Hardware Provision and Hardware for 

Primary Suggested Specs documents, all part of the wider Digital Learning Cornwall set of guidance materials. 
  

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
https://microbit.org/new-microbit/
https://sphero.com/products/sphero-mini
https://www.learningresources.co.uk/catalog/product/view/_ignore_category/1/id/219/s/let-s-go-code-activity-set/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/153Q9uxkR6Q3zrTwsYgpZB-KHgZbWXcaa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10CNUSZbRYP25BbDlc_2P9OPI58nnpZPT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10CNUSZbRYP25BbDlc_2P9OPI58nnpZPT/view
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Preparation 

 

To integrate Computing in a broad and balanced way, a school will need access to a number of different internet-
connected services and systems, for both teachers and learners. Whether your school exists by itself, or part of a wider 

group, it makes sense to have done the preparation work (and various registrations) for such services in advance of the 
year.  
 
As ever, we recommend that pupil registrations are based, whenever possible, around using a common login for 
simplicity; this will probably be a Google or Microsoft login, depending on the systems and strategy in your school. We 

would also recommend that children’s access to such systems is made as pain-free as possible; think carefully about 
usernames and passwords, keeping them secure yet easy to input (avoid capital letters, and ambiguous characters like 
1s, 0s, and Ls, for example). Configure devices, such as Chromebooks, so that they log out automatically when lids are 
closed – if you would like further advice in this area, do drop us a line on hello@DLcornwall.org  
 
We would recommend that schools have a learning platform running for each year group, whether it is employed for 

communications & homework, or simply used as a way to point children towards web-links and documents. Platforms 
such as Seesaw, Class Dojo, Tapestry, Google Classroom and Microsoft Teams all have pros and cons, and schools will 
often choose one platform for younger children, and another for older children as they prepare for secondary 
education. Again, if you would like to consult on these products and choices, you can get in touch with us: 
hello@DLcornwall.org 

 
We would also recommend that schools look to further products that can make working with children and computers 
more fluid and time-efficient. 
Apple Classroom can provide significant time-saving and control for teachers with sets of iPads. It is free to access and 
set up but you will want to consider strategic deployment of this within your school. Sometimes using it from one iPad in 

a set is the most practical route. 
Using cloud storage apps such as Microsoft OneDrive or Google Drive can provide useful ways to move photos or 
videos from mobile devices to a teacher laptop (and therefore a bigger screen). Similarly, affordable products like 
AirServer can provide immediate mirroring of mobile devices to a big classroom screen. 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
mailto:hello@DLcornwall.org
mailto:hello@DLcornwall.org
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/classroom/id1085319084
https://www.airserver.com/Usage/Education
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Below is a comprehensive list of online products and apps that we suggest within our curriculum, with year groups that 
are relevant to our curriculum, and direct links for download / registration. We always recommend that IT support staff 
test products that have been downloaded for use to make sure that functioning is fine within the filtered environment of 
a school. Often, companies offer free and open access to their systems for educational institutions – registration 
processes can require verification and are worth completing sooner rather than later to guard against potential hold-
ups. 

 
Child Exploitation and Online Protection Command: Think you Know resources  

- All year groups. Registration process needs verification and may take a number of days to return verified result. 
 
Barefoot Computing 

- Resources referenced extensively in our EYFS section. Registration allows for materials to be downloaded. 
 
Book Creator 

- No prior registration required though you may wish to check that teachers / learners can gain access through 
Google or Microsoft logins. QR code option if children do not have these or you simply want easy access. 

 
Beebot  

- App download for iPads. App download for Chrome. Year groups 1 & 2. 
 
Scratch Jr 

- App download for iPads. Downloable for Chrome devices. Year groups 1, 2 & 3. 

 
NHS food scanner app 

- May be useful as a substitute app in the year 2 unit: Computing Systems & Networks – IT Around Us 
 
Chrome Music Lab 

- Make sure that this is unblocked and working on your devices. Year 2. 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/account/register
https://www.barefootcomputing.org/registration-and-form-functions/register-login
https://bookcreator.com/
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/bee-bot/id500131639
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tts.beebot&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/scratchjr/id895485086?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.scratchjr.android&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/change4life-food-scanner/id1182946415
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
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Just 2 Easy 
- You will want to make sure that this site is unfiltered and that children’s logins work and let them save work.  

Years 2, 3 & 5. 
 
Quizizz 

- Digital quiz / assessment website that Digital Learning Cornwall’s KS2 assessments run within. You will want to log in 

with a Google or Microsoft Login / email account. Classes can be managed if you wish. Years 3-6. 
 

Popplet Lite app 
- Very useful iOS app that provides huge simplicity and multiple uses. Year 3 (potentially all year groups). 

 

iMotion app 
- Free stop-frame animation tool for iPads. Year 3. 

 
iMovie app 

- Highly recommended iPad app for video editing. Years 3 – 6. 

 
Scratch 

- Web-based coding environment that is used in multiple units. Years 3-6. 
 
Sphero edu 

- If you use Sphero hardware, you will want this app installed on tablets ideally. iOS app here. Android app here. 

You will wish to register with Sphero for an Educator account. Years 3 & 4. 
 
Adobe Express 

- App for producing podcasts and other productions. Ensure that logins work through web access. Year 4. 
 

Arduino Science Journal website and app 
- Make sure that this is downloaded and works if using iPads for the data logging unit. Year 4. 

 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
https://www.j2e.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://quizizz.com/collection/60f9795194388c001f072411?source=collection_share
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/popplet-lite/id364738549
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/imotion/id421365625
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/imovie/id377298193
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sphero-edu/id1017847674
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sphero.sprk&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://edu.sphero.com/account/signup
https://express.adobe.com/sp/projects
https://www.arduino.cc/education/science-journal
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/arduino-science-journal/id1518014927
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Canva 
- Multi-functional design site that provides free expanded accounts to educational institutions. Register in advance 

and you can deploy it across your school / trust of schools. Facilities to sync with details in Google Classroom etc. 
Year 4 and above. 

 
Green Screen by Do ink 

- Very easy-to-use green screening app. Paid for. Remember you will not need this on every iPad device. Optional 
at Year 5. 

 
Google Drawings (if children have access to Google logins).  
Alternative for those without Google logins is Vecteezy Editor. Year 5. 

 
Microbit coding website. You will want to make sure that this site works and a Microbit can be plugged in, and 
Bluetooth paired, so that code can be flashed to the Microbit device. Years 5 & 6. 
 
Tinkercad 

- 3D design site that gives teachers specific education accounts and allows classes to have codes / be synced. 
Register in advance for account and check that Tinkercad functions without filtering interference. Year 6. 

 
Google Sites 

- Very easy to use website creation tool. Web-based – make sure that children have access to it and it is not 
filtered. If children do not have Google logins, a tool like Wix would make a suitable substitute. 

 
Typing Club 

- Free setup for schools with MS / Google logins. Good to test within school filtering. Teachers can set up classes. 
Year groups 3, 4, 5 & 6. 

 

Project Evolve 
- You will need to register with Project Evolve in order to access and use their Digital Literacy materials. Years 1 – 6. 

 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1N-CnsVCDI-2M7Ac-TaBUwepESD7E6ZZd&confirm=t
https://www.canva.com/en_gb/help/about-canva-for-education/
https://form826027.typeform.com/to/UEeNXu2v?typeform-source=www.canva.com
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/green-screen-by-do-ink/id730091131
https://docs.google.com/drawings
https://www.vecteezy.com/editor
https://www.microbit.org/
https://www.tinkercad.com/join
https://sites.google.com/new
https://www.wix.com/
https://www.edclub.com/schools
https://projectevolve.co.uk/register/

